ABSTRACT: In view of the characters of mouth area, such as wide area shallow muddy water and mud deposit coast, morphological automatic algorithm based on wavelet transformation is introduced. The first step of this method is differentiating vegetation from soil effectively by spectrum spatial revolution, with linear transformation it is done in multi spectrum space formed by remote sensing images. Image noise is eliminated with multi scale and direction image noise elimination method which is based on wavelet transformation. Coast line is extracted rapidly, with combination abstracted mud spatial distribution data in shallow sea water, in this step we use image divide automatic seek seed point, rapid increasing algorithm， smooth-edged, edge tracing methods etc. The algorithm we used has the following advantages， such as computing rapidly, high automation, small personal effect, it supplies effective comparison coast line data for the continuously analysis.
Yellow River has less water and more sand and silt erosion and frequent alternation unique evolutionary characteristics, and the Delta coastline of the Yellow River alluvial silt coast, affecting the entire coastline of the Yellow River Delta combination of factors in the Yellow River sediment and marine power, the occur quickly silting and erosion and a series of evolution. This high frequency of coastal evolution to the ecological environment and coastal engineering facilities Delta brings serious security risks [1] . Especially in recent years drastically reduced the amount of water and sediment of the Yellow River, its shoreline erosion tends to lead to serious.
Changes in the Yellow River Delta coastline have been a complex issue of great concern to many domestic scholars [2] . In the past 20 years (1980 to 2006), many domestic scholars and experts did a lot of research work from different aspects on the coastline temporal evolution of the Yellow River Mouth features, and they have made many research results. Method that in particular the use of satellite remote sensing technology used to study changes in the Yellow River shoreline from a macro point of view has been recognized by many experts and scholars [3] . There are many ways to extract the coastline from satellite remote sensing images, including the following method that Screen digitizing, threshold method, band ratio method and classification [4] . These methods have advantages and disadvantages. Such as, the method of screen digitizing is simple, but it has low accuracy, large workload and high requirements for personnel [5] . Threshold method that extracts the coastline has poor accuracy due to sediment and tidal water. Band ratio method is more complex [6] . Visible remote sensing itself, weather conditions and atmospheric conditions of image restricted classification [7] . Considering the advantages and disadvantages of the various methods and available information above case, this paper presents an automatic recognition algorithm based on mathematical morphology wavelet transform. The algorithm is a fast clustering algorithm that combines wavelet transform and morphology graphics [8] . It can achieve the extraction of water sideline rapidly and automatically [9] . Firstly, the wavelet algorithm processes the image and removes false edge. Secondly, the results are combined with spectral features make operation fast clustering. It will not only improve the detection accuracy but also improving the operation speed and improves the shortcomings of past water sideline extraction algorithm [10] . After analyzing samples of six typical waters near 40 pixel (Table 2) can be seen that the gray value variation amplitude of TM5 and TM6 is small. Therefore, it is suitable for land and sea border line analysis.
The process of automatic extraction coastline 1) Geometric precision correction
In order to ensure the accuracy of the extraction and field tested shoreline, all images need to be geometric precision correction [11] . According to the technical procedures required, data are unified to 117 ° that the central meridian of 6 ° with GaussKruger projection on topographic maps. On the 1:50,000 topographic maps selected 126 evenly distributed ground control points for image correction with using WGS 84 coordinate system and the 1985 National Height Datum. It ensures the correction accuracy within 0.5 pixels.
2) Radiometric Correction
Radiometric calibration is the process of eliminating or correcting a variety of noise that additional radiation energy of remote sensing images in the imaging process [12] . Sensor receives electromagnetic radiation energy and the targets itself are inconsistent since the complexity of remote sensing image imaging process [13] . Sensor output energy also contains a variety of distortion due to the sun's position and angle conditions, atmospheric conditions, topography and the performance of the sensor itself caused [14] . These distortions are not the ground target's radiation. It impacts that the image understand and use. Therefore, it must be corrected or eliminated. In this paper, Dark Target is used to radiation correction [15] .
3) Wavelet Transform
(1) The original image makes three-scale wavelet transform [16] . h (n) is a low pass filter and g (n) is a high-pass filter which is used to detect the edge of the step type [17] . (2) Calculating transform modulus and angle of each layer with using the results of wavelet transform. We detect the local maxima map though using the modulus and the argument map. The algorithm is described as follows [18] : a) Calculating three-scales mode binary image. b) If | Mod ( j, x, y) | <ε, then Mod ( j, x, y) = 0. c) When calculating the argument, the argument will be divided into four directions (the horizontal direction, 45 ° direction, the vertical direction and the 135 ° direction). d) We detected local maxima along the radial direction. The first layer has more wavelet edge points. Next, with the increase of the number of layers, the modulus value of the noise is less than the threshold and it is set to 0. It does not appear in the image local maxima point. Thus, it has fewer edge points as the scale increases. (3) Through the use of public space consistency condition, we selected these three layers edge point conversion. Since the noise points in the second and three layers have been inhibited, we can get a real step -edge points. By such processing, the impact of noise on the image edge detection is eliminated. The edge points obtained basically belong to the real step edge.
4) Automatic seed growth
(1) Select the initial seed point We divide the image into N equal portions(3×3 or 5×5) and find the area of smallest variance and mean. Then we again divide the image into N equal portions and find the area of smallest variance and mean until it cannot be divided up [19] . We select the central pixel of each region as the initial sample.
(2) Determination threshold
It is necessary to determine a threshold value T when seeds grow. When a seed point points of the gray value in the neighborhood is less than the threshold value, we believe that the points in the neighborhood and the seed point are the same point within an area [20] .
The threshold value depends on the detected image [21] . If the currently detected image of sea is relatively simple, T should be smaller which can reduce the probability of false. If the currently detected image of sea is relatively complex, T should be larger which can increase the probability of detection. The following formula can calculate the threshold T [22] 
Where N is all points of the river area which has been detected, f (xi) is i-th pixel gray value. a is an adjustable coefficient and it can extract automatically though a computer.
In order to increase the speed and reduce the computing time, we can make change of the following formula [23] .
Only a few multiplications and a root operation can be updated thresholds T.
(3) The algorithms of growth
Properties of all the pixels initialized the entire image to "unknown" state. This algorithm defines all pixel attribute to three states [24] (river area, sea area and land).
To reduce the dependence final results of coastline detection with the initial seed point. The algorithm computes local mean and variance of all the pixels in the initial seed regions. We can get the initial threshold and update continually in subsequent calculations.
(4) Extraction and refinement of coastline
We get pixel gray value of standard samples in each band, analyze gray scale-range of each band and determine the variance. Image binarization method is used though setting variance of a threshold value [25] . We refine image through the method of the central axis transformation and get the whole coastline. Figure 7 shows the extraction process of the coastline. 
Extraction of coastline
We extracted the coastline by morphological algorithm of wavelet transform (Figure 8 ). Figure 9 shows the superposition of its results and remote sensing images. The image (Figure 8 ) of overlay coastline from 1987 to 2003 shows the overall trend in the evolution of the Yellow River Delta. The coastline of the Yellow River estuary presents silting trend in the river-flowing period. The shoreline is erosion in the non-flowing period due to the role of ocean dynamics [26] . The change in the coastline occurred mainly in the estuary and Diao mouth area, while other coast is relatively stable.
The results show that the shoreline moved quickly towards the sea in the river-flowing period, and retreated in the non-flowing period because of the wind, wave and tidal current. The changes in the coastline mainly occurred in the estuary and Diao mouth area and other coast is relatively stable. The coastline was mainly silt from 1987 to 1992 and the coastline moved towards the sea in the estuary area and Diao mouth area, but the shoreline of Guangnan reservoir suffered slight erosion in the southern. The spit of estuarine expanded rapidly due to the large amount of sediment deposition and extends continually along the southeast, but the top was not fully siltation and it forms a large vacancy. The coastline undergone major changes, the estuary produced large amounts of silt, the spit projected quickly into the sea along the southeast direction and the top of spit changed gradually from blunt to taper from 1992 to 1996. The northern of spit had been accreted rapidly into small sand spit because the Yellow River diverse into the sea from North Branch in July, 1996.The west side of Diao Mouth River retreat severe erosion because Delta winds northeasterly throughout the year. The spit of south and small spit of north had been eroded slowly and the top of spit tended to smooth because the amount of runoff and sediment reduced dramatically in Yellow River from 1996 to 1998. Part of the coastline on south of Guangnan reservoir was slight erosion. The deposition and erosion were alternated frequently, the shoreline advanced and retreated and changed little from 1998 to 2000. The small spit in the north of the estuary extend continually to the sea. The shoreline Yellow River had taken place erosion across the board because runoff and sediment reduced in Yellow River from 2000 to 2003. However, the magnitude of shoreline suffered minor erosion.
Accuracy Evaluation
In order to evaluate accuracy of automatic extraction coastline based on wavelet transform method of morphology shoreline extraction, we compared the data of measured coastline in 1984 to extraction coastline of TM image in May 1984. The specific method is what superimposed the measured data and extracts the results on the TM images (Figure10). We select uniformly 30 regional sections of coastline in the measured data (Figure11) and selected randomly a measured point in each region and calculated minimum distance of the point to extraction coastline (Table 3) . ○The area of 30 verification points Table 3 shows that the maximum error of image is 10 pixels and the average error of image is 4 pixels. The spatial distribution of the verification and the changes of error show that the algorithm has a big error in the larger area of the beach area of the Muddy. It's mainly due to tidal change which causes the change of instantaneous water sideline and results in the inconsistent of the result of water sideline with the values measured. The results of artificial shoreline are more accurate and smaller error. However, the algorithm does not consider the impact of ocean tides due to the lack of tides data.
CONCLUSION
This paper proposes coastline automatic extraction algorithm mathematical morphology of based on wavelet transform according to the spectral characteristics of the coastline and its characteristics. The algorithm does not need to specify basically any parameters and implements a fully automated extraction of coastline. Experimental results show that the extracted accuracy of the algorithm. It can get complete coastline though bypassing those gray values abnormal. The algorithm has a certain capability of anti-noise.
